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"FOUL BROOD"
Its Management and eape.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means ofsaving in-
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
petise is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cents. By Mlm, i I cents.
D. A. JONES & CO., PUBLISHERS,

Beeton, Ont.

Those who require to do feeding will find it to
their advan tage to have some of our

CANADIAN BEE FEEDERS
You can feed 15 to 2o pounds of syrup in one night,
and there is no danger of robbing. The price is
low, and the sale is very active. Our factory is run-
ning on then at the present time.

Made up, each...... ....................... 6o
per xoo .............................. 45 co

In flat, each ...................................... 4r

" " per oo.................................. 
30 00

D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

J. P. CONNEfLL, Hillsboro, Hill Co., Texas, can
fill orders for Pure Italian Queens by return mail.
Untested Queens, Si.oo. Tested Queens, $2.o. Send
me your order and send for my circular of Queens, Niclei
'end bees by the pouînd.

FARMERS BUY THF CELEBRATED

LARDIJF~ MACI-INE OIL,
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
ManufacturAd solelv bv

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto

DADANTSFOUNIDATION
is. attested by hundreds of the most practical and disinte r
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, nost regular in color
evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept foi
sale by Messrs.

A. H. NEWMAN, Chicago, III.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
DOUG HERTY & McKEE, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Bertin, % is.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, 111,,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTHUR TODD, Germantown, Philadelphia Pa.,
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA.BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., li.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, KY.
KING, ASPINWALL & CO., 16 Thomas Street, New

York.
C. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE
and Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLJMENTARY
and UNsOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
,erm in 1883 WeGuanatee eve.ry lnciaot our P.nn.
4astou equal so tensuple la every respect.

CHAS. S.DADANT & SON,
HAîiLTos4 Hancock Co., II L

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJlCTOR
Is second to none in the market. Square 41W680'
ioney Jars, Tin B.ckets, Lang»grot h *
Riveu, one-plece Mections, tte., etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
'Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHARLES F. MUTH,
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, 0-

EVERY

Frmer, Faqciee, and pouitgj.I eper
SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Pou ltry .Monthly,"
The Bent Iagaziàf et <th Kind.

Subscription, -ii 25 per annun. Sample copies, 1 2c.

SPECIAL OFFE R,-Weill send the " Montlly -fora
full year for Si to ,il who mention the " Canaidian Bee
Journal." Send fu: pi ice lists of F'oultry Supplies.

BONNICK & HORRICKS.

P. O. Box :15,
1 oronto, O?.

~EED~

These are for te-iii - iii w nter, or at any other tirre
when the weathe. i I,:-ld to admit of feeding 11uids

DIRECTIO *S FO iAtING THE CANDY.
Take pure pulverized, or e anuîlated sugar-th. toi ier

preferred-and stir it into IL ney, nicely warme ul, un'
til the honey wilil iot contéin further additions. A.llO%
it to stand in the dishî unti f olh are thos ough y msîixed
through each otier, thein p'at e in feeders and set thei 00
top of the frame., î'acking. a]l around nicely to allow no
heat to escape
Each, made up ... ... ... ... ... 30
Per to, ... ... ... ... ... 75
Each, in Pat ... ... ... ... ... 20
Per Io ' ... ... ... . 75

We have a full stock on hand ready to go by return e'c
t ress or freight. D. A. JO NE4, Beetor'

rITTivi rTTTTTTTTT1 'WV T TTTVT T T TTTTTT TT TT, Tr?

Five Per Cent. Discount.
Off ail goods which may be ordered now for use next
season we will give the above discount. This is to
induce early orders and in case you need ans thing
for this season, you could save fi eight charges and
the discout by ordering ALI. ToGETHER. Will be
given tili further notice. D. A. JONES, B etor, Ont.

LÂÂÀÂAÂALLÂA&ÂAD.AA ONS, BÂ etr Ont.
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D. A. JONES & CO., BEETON.

WE EKLY - - $1.00 PER YEAR

THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.

VERY bee-keeper has more or less
frames to nail and they all know
what a trouble it is to nail them

properly without sone contrivance got-
ten up specially for the purpose. A]-
mnost anybody can nail a frame in some
kind of a way, but everybody cannot
make a nice job of it and have the frame
square and true. Speed is another thing
which is to be taken into consideration.
Without proper appliances the work of
nailing frames is at its best but slow.

-Our foreman, Mr. Mitchell, has com-
Pleted an ingenious, yet simple frame
.nailer, which is represented by the cut
below.

We can furnish them ready for use at
at $1.25 each. Those we have in stock
are made to fit the "Jones frame." We
can make then to suit any other style
or size, but as we could only make
them to order, we would require to have
an advance of 25 ets. on this price.

eor THE, CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL.
HONEY PRODUCERS, MEETING.W ILL you kindly allow me ta give notice

through the C. B. J. that the Executive

Committee of the O. B. K. A., and al

those who will kindly assist in making

a grand display by sending honey ta the Colonial

and Indian Exhibition to be held in Kensington,

England, next year, will meet at the Queen's

Hotel, Toronto, on Tuesday, Jan. r2th, r886,
at one o'clock p.m., for the purpose of electing a
proper person or persons ta take charge of our ex.
hibits during transportation, remain with them
through ail the show and sell them at the close of
the same ; also for the transaction of other im-
portant business.

We hope ta realize a good turnout. The suc-
cess of our efforts will depend largely upon the
man chosen to do the business for us.

S. T. PETTIT,
Belmont, Ont., Dec. I5th, 1885.

Fos THE CANADIAN BEE L

THE COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBIT.

T a meeting of Ontario Bee-keepers who
were attending the N. A. B. K. Associa-
tion at Detroit on the tenth inst., it was
decided that I should notify through the

C. B. 1. ail those who will assist in making a
grand Exhibit at Kensington, England, next year
ta send ta me as soon as possible their addresses
with statement of amount of honey each one will
probably send ta said Exhibition.

There will be a convention of exhibitors ta
confer with the Government Commissioner and
it is most desirable to have bee-keepers repre-
sented at said meeting.

Exhibitors should have a voice in choosing
such representative.

It is not yet certain whether we will be allow-
ed to exhibit next year's crop or not. If not our
efforts will certainly not be a success. Every
effort should be made to secure the privilege of
showing next year's crop. Let your statements
be based upon the supposition of showing the
crop of 1886. We believe it ta be not only desir-
able but absolutely necessary ta send a good man
or two with our honey, ta accompany it clear
through, attend ta loading and unloading: fix it
up and remain with it until the close of Exhibi-
tion, and then dispose of it to the best advantage
of owners. You are the proper parties to choose
the men ta do ail this for you. Hence you see
ve want ta know who you are &c.
Please friends do not treat this matter with

indifference, It certainly is a matter of vasU
consequence ta ail Ontario honey producers, and
mind you in ail probability such a golden oppor-
tunity will not turn up very soon again.

8. T. PETTIT,
President O. B. K. A.

Belmont, Ont., Dec. 11th, 1885.

Mr. J. Bowes, of Windsor Cottage," this
village, hung an overcoat in bis woodshed at the
beginning of last summer. The other day be
inspected the garment and found in' One ot its
pockets a small bees' nest. The·combhed only
a few yonmg ees whose hum bd been, huahed
forever.-Elara .rpress.
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The goth Ameicn 9oRtention.
The following letter was read from Mrs. Ax-

tell. Roseville, Ill., addressed to Mrs. L. Har-
rison:-

DE.aRSISnraS IN THE INTElFEST oF BE:-KEIo
-- send you a greeting. I should be glad to be
withî you but healti does not permit, but I can
assure von I am very much interested in the

busy bee," and why should I not be, it lias
givei nie a new lease of life as it were-health,
happmîess, and a better filled purse. Before I
begant to work with bees I was a great invalid for
many Vears, my health being so poor it seemed
to me life was a failure. After I worked with
bees two or three years I became soenthusiastic
that I forgot self and ny ailments and lived for
the bee, and yet it was not so mucli for the
bee as it was for the noney tihat would help
send the muissionaries to carry the blessed Bible
to the poor heathen, millions of whom have

never vet heard of Jesus the dear Saviour, who
has done so much for vou and nie, and this was

where the greatest happiness came in-sone-
thiing vith which to help others. Try it, dear
sisters, if yon are not already working for
Jesus and I cati assure you your cup will over.
flow. I think bee-keeping peculiarly adapted to
wonaii's work, because men are not so apt as
w rmein to look after the little things that make
the bee comfortable and to build them up.
They are more ready to do the big and heavy
work, for that reasoli I thiiik bees will be more
likely to fare better if they have both men and
womei to look after then. I thiuk I could be
quite successful in their management alone,
with the assistance of hired help, but I am sure
I should miss my husband's help and counsel.

Mas. SARAH J. M. AXTELL.

SELLING AND SHIPPING BEES BY THE
POUND.

HE possibility of shipping bees without
hives or combs, was first brought to the
attention of the bee-keepers by an editor-
ial in Gleanmngs for May, 1879.

In this editorial Mr. Root suggested the use as
a shipping cage of a common dish screen, provid-
ed with a wooden bottom and supplied with
candy and water. Soon after reading this I pre-
pared a half pound of bees and queen as thus
suggested and sent them to Mr. Root as an ex-
periment. They were received without the loss
of a single bee. This settled the matter with me
that bees could be sent safely in this way if all
the conditions were right.

I sent out quite a number ofone-half and one lb.
packages that season with good success. The dish
screen was soon abandoned for the much more

BEE JOURNAL. DECEMBER

convenient section box and wire cloth cage, as
advised by Mr. Root in Gleanings for June, 1879.
And I would like to call attention here to the
fact that our common friend, Bro. Root, is father
of this business and that nearly every advancing
step made by his now healthy youngster bas been
made at his suggestion.

Without detailing to yon the many heavy losses
and great discouragements which we met with
the following three years. and owing to which we
very nearly abandoned the business as ruinous,
I will state that we now have the matter so well
under control that it is as safe and profitable to
us as any other department of bee-keeping.

I still use the well known section box shippng
cages . each crated so as to protect it somewhat
from accidents. When a number of packages are
to be sent to one address they are placed several
in one crate ; I have sent as many as twenty-five
one pound packages in one crate, but generally
divide large shipments into cra.tes containing.
twelve or fifteen packages. These crates are so
arranged as to admit of ample ventilation for each
package of bees.

For feed I use the ;ood Candy made of the
best pulverized sugar, and clover or basswood
honey. This candy enables us to dispense with
the water which was necessary with the candies
formerly used. When the bees are not likely to.be
confnned more than twenty-four hours, no feed is
really necessary, although a little candy is put
into all cages, to guard against possible delays.
The proportion used for long distances is about
four ounces of candy per day for each pound of
bees.

I now think that most of my heavy losses in
former years were due to over-feedng, or rather,
to gorging the bees with honey. I used to be so
afraid that they would starve in winter, that I
would feed them atl the honey that they would
take, after they were caged ; notwithstanding
the well known fact that bees when gorged with
sweets are much more likely to become panic
stricken when confined, and disgorging, smother
themselves. On the other hand I now use every
precaution possible to prevent the bees filling
themselves while being caged. Bees caged with-
out a queen have this same tendency to panics,
and will often run themselves to death ; hence I
send no more bees without queens.

Next to over-feeding, perhaps the greatest
cause of losses is the exposure of the bees to the
hot sunshine by thecarriers; on this account we
place conspicuous cautionary cards on each
crate, calling attention to this fact.

We also send printed " Directions " attached
to each crate, for the benefit of the purchasers,
many of whom are quite inexperienced in band-
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ling bees. These are very necessary, but do not a letter received fron one of our Iowa custont
.always save the bees. One friend wrote nie ers; it sounds a littie extravagant, but it is by n
,this season that I had failed to put queens into means an uncommon report he probably ba
four of the ive packages sent him ; he said, " an extra good run of honey. Here it is.
know this be so because all of the bees clustered in -1 kept eleven of those one pounds, put eac

one place." Further correspondence developed in a full grown chaf hive with three empt3
the fact that after preparing his nive hives as di- combs, this is ail the help they had except 2
rected, he turned al] the bees loose at once by littie feed when they iirst care, and a littl
.throwing them into the open air, expecting each foundation. They filled up their hives, increas
nucleus with its appropriate queen to flnd the ed to twenty goocitrong colonies and gave m
hive intended for it. Another friend lost three about 400 pounds Ofnice comb honey. A swaru
out of flvenuclei by turning them into hives con- from one of then took the first premiunio
.taini ng their full complement of combs, smeared at our district fair."

- and befouled by the bees that died during the E. M. -AYHuR$T,

winter and without giving them any brood to A. I. Root-I do fot think the letter extrava,

care for. Only two of the lot had grit enough to gant; such reports are. quite Irequent. The
stay in their new quarters and clean up. original half-pound of beesthat Mr. Hayhurst

In regard to the profits to be derived from the sent me was put upon combs, and made so strong

business. After an experience of seven years, I a colony that it was, 1 believe, divîded in the
believe that 'hen we can retail extracted h aney fle. We must have young bees, and the bee

at home for eight and ten cents per pound, we keeper must be an expert. Mr. Root then des-

cannot afford tm retail our bees for less than $3 cribed what could be done in a single season

per pound, in May, and assume aal the risks no w with a haf pound of bees and a fertile queen i
required of the shipper. outay.

Probably the persons most benefited by the There las general concurrence in the uility

business, are those wvho have trouble in intro- and cnvenience of selling bees by the pound

ducing queens, and they are not fee ; te such ie Kansas City Mo., Dec. st, 88.
fceroainly a very great advantage th buy a haif

pouad of becs wibh each queen; so as ta enable PRODUCTION cF COMB HONEy.

them ta obtain the iproved kinds fithout the LADIES Ao GENThEMEN O THE t i m CON

riskA of introducing. These litle nuclei can be VENTION

made woorking colonies at once by giving ther T has been announced that I aMr ta lead in
'two or îhree combs ofbrood and stores (vithou s the discussion regardng the production of
bees> froin otîaer hives. By adding other combs Comb Honey. Befre doing I i I wish th
of brood as fast as the bees cai care for cthem, quoe the mrds found on page 723 Of the Anéeri-
they can be quickly built nts ful and profitable ckn Ber Jousi b "Long articles seldo profit

colonies, iadeed two or three combs of brood those who have t do i h them. Life is short

and stores, is help enugh In urdinary seasons if tue is short ; moments are precieus," Especial-

the bees are purchase early. and in extra gooc ly is this last true at a bee convention, and many

seasons anc haf pound of bees eith a good queen a persn was becme ired on account of the

will often grow into a fine colony for wnter. A long essays read at the same. oha u we want is

small beginning, but fot quite o hopeless as the animaed discussion, raher than long essays,
nce riade by cne of my neighbors. He sent t no mater how ably written. Thereore the best

Me four an untested queen shortly afterwards he p P erDUCIN be ils ne.h

a l d e w r i g c o n e a t m y y r .I o a n c e b y g v i n t h e m a t o h a s b e e n a n n o u n ce d i t h a b Ie a ms T e a d i

twoe a ardcomb af boopaned store w thu are four dhings f importanre in the production

did not do ver) well, i fact had deserted her fc omb honey Firs, a god queen ; second,
hive. it seens that he had put herwith the few the getting of the bees at the right lime ta re-

bees scnt beîù iler in te mailing cage, into a ceive the harvest : third, a skillful apiarist and

large crackcr box e to ohich he had fastened a fourth, the righ kind f a hive.
one pound section conaining conb but sa honey. I put the queen first for the whole Ef bee-

He said there were just nine bees wih her, and keeping centres upon her. Without a quen it
thasons e h alfpound of es ee pwith a tgoo qun auld be impossible t prduce a pound of cmb

with te ueen while the other foie went Ou to h eney. Hence it becomes apparent that the bet-

gather gionen and wax. ter the queen is the more honey we obtain,

At the risk of incurring the charge of being When te core to fully realize the great value of

enfhusi asice in regard ta the immense profits partlly ohis que, we shait have less of queens

ta be derived from purchasing bees by the costing rhe aparist nothing. 1 wish t have the

Pound vill close h hivine vou an extract frem thipression on this assembly that too t queens

0
d

h

e

,
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cost something, and are valuable in proportion
to the pains taken in raising them.

I put the getting of the bees at the right time
to receive the harvest, second, for this is para-
mount to all else in the production of comb
honey, except the queen. Unless we can have
the bees in our colonies by the ten thousand at
the right time, the flowers bloom in vain as far as
filling our sections with honey. When all rea-
lize the second proposition, and work for the
same to its fullest extent, one-half the colonies
will be made to gather the surplus that the whole
do under our present management. I place a
skillful apiarist third, as he is only second to the
bees and queen, unless he is skillful enough to do
things at the right time and in the right place,
both bees and flowers will be in vain as far as
getting a good yield of comb honey in sections is
concerned. Our apiarist must study bard, work
early and late, and leave no stone unturned that
will produce a pound more of honey, if he is to be
successful producing comb honey at the present
low prices for the same. I place the right kind
of a hive fourth, for this comes last in the cate-
gory of our subject. To be sure bees will store
honey in a nail keg, but the day of putting honey
upon the market in the shape it must present if
taken from such a repository has passed away,
so that if we would realize the inost from our
bees and our labor, we must get our honey stored
in neat and attractive receptacles. The hive
that wll admit of getting the largest number of
bees in the right time for the honey harvest, and
then get " all hands " to work in this surplus
arrangement as soon as the harvest arrives, is
the one to use. We could divide and sub-divide
these four heads, especially the last three, yet
the above four fundamental principles would not
be changed. 1, therefore, leave the subject for
your discussion.

G. M. DooLITTLE.

Borodino. N.Y.

EXCELLENCE OR CHEAPNESS--WHICH ?

DO not know but that this subject was given
me because some of the brethren think I
have been a little too eager to recommend

cheap tools and appliances : and may be they
thought I would defend my side of the subject
while somebody else would take up excellence
rather than cheapness. Now, it seems to me

that wisdom .and experience should guide us in
this matter, and that we can not very well lay
down generarules for purchasing bee-supplies,
or for purchaing, anything else, in fact. Isaiah
tells us, in his first chapter, to "learn to do well;"
that is, doing w'ell is progressive ; and I should
also say, learn to purchase wisely. If you have

got a little money that you want to invest in bee-
supplies, don't be in a hurry to get rid of it all.
Our text says, "Through wisdom is a house
builded ;" and I should say, through wisdom we
make prudent purchases.

Suppose a boy gets big enough to need a knife.
Whal kind of a knife should he purchase-a live-
cent knife or a two-dollar knife ? Why, I should
say it depends upon who the boy is, his age, and
what he wants to do with the knife. But with
the average boy, I think it would be a pretty
good idea to try the cheap knfe first. Even if
he has laid up a couple of dollars to buy a
pocket-knife, I think he will get more satisfaction
by trying a cheap one first than by trying the
two-dollar one first. If the cheap one does not
please him, nor answer his requirements, it
would not be very much expense to give it to
some other boy, and try a little better one. Let
him carefuliy examine and test each knife he
buys, until he becomes a tolerably good judge of
knives, and is able to purchase understandingly.

There are a great many people, and good
people too, who have a way of sayng, in regard
to every purchase that comes 'up, "The best is
the cheapest." A good deal depends upon what
you mean by best. Suppose you want a hammer.
There are hammers in the market, for only yive
cents. They are not loose nor ricketty either, for
they are made all of one piece of iron ; and al-
though they may be awkward and cheap-looking,
they will do a vast amount of service for many
kinds of work. They cost so little that if some-
body borrows one, or loses it, it does not matter
much ; and I have found it quite convenient to
have these cheap hammers scattered all around
the premises. We have one down in the barn,
and one in the stable out in the lots. The
children have them to crack nuts ; and, in fact,
there are so manîy of thei on the preimises that
whenever you want some sort of hammer for
just a minute, you can almost always get hold of
one of these, without going a great way or hunt-
ing very long. But, do you think I would give a
good mechanic such a hammer to put up hives
with ? By no means. In putting up hives he
uses a hammer almost constantly ; and if I could
find a hammer worth five dollars, I would give it
him without hesitation ; for if it were worth only
a cent a day to him more than a cheap hammer,
it would soon pay for itself. For this same rea-
son a good mechanic ought to have at least three
hammers, and three good ones. Now, when I say
I would give a hammer worth five dollars if I
could find it, I do not mean that I would buy
one that is silver-plated, or has inlaid work in
the handle, and things of that sort ; neither
would I give him a hammer that had a great
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anount of unimportant work put on it. One of they spoil ail the pleasure of trying to keep bees;
t large railroad companies paid $6o.oo (I think whereas a high-priced tool or a high-pricedit Was), for a dozen hammers to be used by some machine would go right along, without any hitch'f their expensive men. These hammers were or accident, in such a way that the work would

worked out by hand, and were very hand- be only pastime or " fun," as the boys say.
sonely made. I do not believe it will pay many Where one's time is valuable, or where he already
thi-keepers to use tools or appliances made in has many cares and responsibilities, nice tools orrh' way. When he gets to be so well off in nice machinery ail in perfect working order is by
rasing honey and bees that he has some money ail means the most satisfactory, and,I believe, thereally does not know what to do with (I most profitable. This latter point comes initonder if there are any such here to-day, friends) more with tools or machinery that is necessarily't mTay be just the thing for him to do, to buy a somewhatcomplicated. Wehadsomeexperience
Sx-dollar hammer to make hives with, because, in this line in making and sending out rubber
youl know, 'the best is always the cheapest." plates for making foundation. While we made

Suppose somebody of limited means wants to the machines work nicely here in the factory,try bee-keeping What kind of a colony of bees and while a few of our customers were pleased
should he buy ? Without knowing anything with them, the majority found there were so
about the general habits of the man or woman, many conditions to be observed, and the whole
I Would say, let them get the cheapest colony of arrangement was so uncertain in its results,
bs that could be found in the neighborhood, that I have always regretted that I advised any.
thus saving expensive transportation charges, thing of the sort. The same remarks wili apply
and also making their purchases of friends and with force to home-made honey-extractors. We
neighbors. Then I would advise getting an have for years sold the inside work, so that the
Italian queen ; but as I have said before, if one friends who wanted to economize could save
s fnew at the business, and, may be, likely to something by attaching them to an ordinary tin
rlake blunders at tirst, I would tell him to get an can or barrel; but as a rule, I believe they
tlntested queen. After he introduces her all right, found it more vexation of spirit, and perhaps
and gets her to laying, if she does not turn out more expense in the end, than to have purchased
Well in every vay, let him try a higher-priced an extractor ail ready for use. Where one has a
onfe next time, working progressively ; and my great many bees, and a good market for extract-
experience convinces me that the best way in the ed honey, perhaps friend Stanley's automatic ex-
World ta get anything of this kind is to get it tractor will be found to be cheaper than any

Learni to do well, not undertake to other.

come up to the highest standard all of a sudden. In regard to bee-feeders, my experience has
l'here is far more enjoyment in making a little been in favor of something very plain and simple.
rlore improvement everv day, than in stepping One of our bee-friends once made a remarkitto great things, even if it could be done. The in jest in one of the journals, that every bee-
saMe with hives. I would tirst get a cheap hive feeder and bee-hive, according to hi. notion

say a Simplicity. WVhen winter cames, get a ought to have "cog-wheels," slides, and levers,
hive suitable for winter, even if it does cost a somewhere about them. Now, " cog-wheels"
little more : but save )our old Simplicity for work very nicely in a warm room on a winter's
Your increase when spring comes again. day ; but when you get out in the apiary, among

If you are going to make hives, start out with the bees, about harvest time, when everything is
ew tools, and purchase judiciously each new crowding, the said co.-wheelg seem to be somehow

Season, as you find you really need to. Do not out of place. Let us have our implements plain,
get anything to beput awayon the shelves until you simple, and substantial ; let us pay enough for
rnay need it. Purchase what you need, and no them to have everythingexactly as it should be-
flore, until you have pretty surely demonstrated hives and frames interchangable-everything so
't Would be prudence to purchase larger lots for it will work easily and surely; no sticking nor
the sake of getting better prices. If you have Jamming nor pounding to get things in place.
Worked with comb foundation enough to know In regard to utensils for honey, I believe the
that You want ta use it largely, you can, from demand seems to be in favor of cheapness-tin
Past experience, usually figure out how many pails that are to be given away, as well as crates
Colonies you will need to havé, to think of buying to hold our comb honey. Sell the honey for so
a foundation-machine. much, package and all. But even though we give

There is another point to be considered right them away, let us have them well enough made
here. Sometimes cheap tools and cheap ma- to be sure there will be no leaking nor daubing.
ehinery make us so much bother and worry that In regard to honey-knives, I would advise, as I
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advised the boy with his first pocket-knife. If
you have few bees, and don't expect to go into
the business largely, you can make a to-cent gar-
.den-trowel do your uncapping very well for quite
a while. When you need a better uncapping
knife, get it.

In regard to perforated zinc, and things of
this sort, don't include any in your first pur-
chase. Wait until you feel the need of such new
implements. May be you wrll never need them
at ail.

Even though I advise economy in purchase
chases, I would have everything that stands out
in the weather painted. If you say you can not
afford it, I would have half the number of hives,
and have them protected from the weather by
paint, rather than increase so fast, and have the
weather constantly spoiling my implements.
Besides, I would pay sonething for the sake of
having things look decent and in order. A great
many times, nice-looking implements encourage
us to renewed energy; and sometimes just a
little extra energy makes ail the difference be-
tween success and failure, or profit and loss.

Every man who has honey to sell ought to
have some sort of scales to weigh it on. The
family steelyards will do to start with; but when
ever you begin to take time enough in the course
of a year, in using steelyards, to pay for a pair of
scales, get the scales, but don't get them sooner,
if you are cramped for means. When your busi-
ness increases so that it will pay you to have still
better scales, get then. Don't waste the price
of a good article in bothering with a poor cheap
one.

In regard to seeds for honey-plants, go slow,
unless, inîdeei, you are a farmer, and can raise
alsike, buckwheat, rape, or raspberries, so as to
make it a paying investnent aside from the
honey. If you can Io that by ail means raise
honey-plants. I am led to make these remarks,
because sone of the new friends seem to think
the first thing to be done in starting in bee cul-
ture is to get a pound of figwort seed, and four
or five pounds of the spider plant, just because
these plants N ield honey in such quantities as to
be visible to the naked eye Buy a five-cent
package of tlhse seeds tirst ; and if they please
you, plant more the next year, by which time
you should have seed of yuur own raising.

In regard to sections for comb honey, as the
appearance of this product has a great deal to do
with the price obtained, I think it very likely
that the biest is the cheapest evýeryq time.

When you hnd you need a smoker (and you
may need it the first day you can call yourself
the owner of a small colony of bees,) I should
say, try a cheap one to start with. But perhaps

you can decide what you want before you blY
by examining them at conventions, or testinlg
those used by your neighbors. I say this, taking
it for granted that bee-keepers are always ieilh»
borly. Is it not so, friends ?

In regard to hiving-boxes, I have sometimnes
thought I would about as soon have a half'
bushel or peck basket fixed to a pole, as to have
any of those in the market. May be, after having
tried them, though, you will think differently.

When your business arrives to the dignity of
requiring a steam-engine, it will pay you to look
into the matter very carefully.If you can,go and see
the engines made near you. But as I said before,
be sure you need one before you get it. If yoU
are doing your own work, decide how cheaplY
you can afford to furnish power by treading a
foot-power machine. Whenever an engile
would save you 825.oo a year for power, if yoO
can raise the money to buy it, without crampinl
yourself, buy one of one or two horse power.
When you need a larger one, you can, as a gen-
eral thing, dispose of the smaller one, or turn it
toward another one as part payment.

While some folks get along nicely without anY
veil at ail, others save time and save their neryes,
by using veils. The same may be said in regard
to gloves, although for myself I should certainlY
never use the latter among bees ; and if I had
the entire management of an apiary, I do not
think I should ever need a veil. Cheap hone-
made veils will answer a very good purpose;
but there are no gloves that will do. except the
regular rubber gloves made for the purpose.

Prudence and economy would dictate somne
sort of wax-extractor. But don't buy one until
you have discotered you need one. If yOU
commence on a small scale, as yuu by ail means
should do, I would get a cheap one first.

iAKING cARE OF THE TOOLS YOU DO GET.
Now, I am going to talk a little on the above,

even if the subjeet has not been assigned me. A
cheap, low-priced tool, may be so well cared for
that it will always give excellent results: where-
as, the most expensive tool may bc so badlY
used that it will very soon give poor results.
Have for your tools regularly assignued places.
Where any tool is wanted in diffèrent places, I
would have duplicates. For instance, cheap
brushes for brushing off bees should be in handY
places iii the honey-house, and in several places
about the apiary, at least during the sumimer
timie. The saine may be said of hammers. DO
not leave any kind of tool out iii the rain-

Keep every kinid of tool not only well oiled on
the moving parts, 'out oil it to prevent rust. Oil
the hinges to the doorof your loney house. Uub
tallow oni the windows so they will -lide easilY
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'p and down. Keep your lawn-mower nicely
Oiled and out of the rain. Have your brooms
IuIlng up in broom-holders so the ends will not
get rolled up and made useless; and keep the
-b0roms out of the rain aleo. If you use a wrench
keep it nicely oiled and in place. And this mat-
of Oil is of so much importance that I would
have cheap oil cans filled with oil, on nice little
bracket shelves in the barn and in the stables.
A little box should also be there, filled with tal-
low, where it can be had in a moment. A great
Inany tirnes the oil-can or the tallow will enable
You to use a hand-saw so as to do the work in
half the tirne it would if you had not used it.
With stebrm-engines, and machinery for hive
muakinig, oil is a necessity; and those who neg-

l"et to have it handy will sooner or later have to
Pay heavy bills for repairs that a few drops of
oil ruight have saved. Nails and screws of dif-
ferent sizes should also be kept where you can

Put Your hand on them quickly. Whether you
are a bee-keeper or not, you need screw-drivers,
and adjustable wrenches, where any of the
Ohildren eau get them in an instant, if vou tel]

themi the tolls aie wanted in a hurry. And, my
frieud, as you value the future happiness and

comfort of those children, teach them to be sure

these things are put back in their places as soon

as you are done using theim,if you should forget
it Yourself. A girl of five years old eau easily
save the time of a man and a teani, nay be,

bY knowing where to find a wrench or an oil-
eau ; aud the little girl will get it, and put it

back, quicker than a big man could. That is
one reason why I like little girls, and little boys

tOO, because they can help such a -big lot,"

Whei they get iito the way of helping, and

Wlien their papas make friends with them. I

<o1der how many of the papas to whon I am
talking to-day are in the habit of making friends

with the little chicks at home. Whv, if you

don't you lose half the pleasure of success in

business. When a big crop of honev comes,

and the rrospect is before you of being able to

Pay off debts that have worried vou,what a rare

Pleasure it is to be able to tell the children about

it when you tell manmma, and have them rejoice

and clap their hands too!
There, friends, I thought I was going to make

a very short talk this time; butsomehow, when r

I got agoing it talked itself. Good-bye. t

Mrs. Harrison referred to a remark made in a
Mr. Root's essay on wearing gloves when hand-

ling bees. She found that gloves werenecessary,

but rubber ones did not work well, they were
too close, and caused inconvenieut sweating. cate that bees are more likely to sting one person
She used a species of fine cloth. She cuts the than another.

tips of the fingers off, which allows the perspira-
tion to escape, and makes them more comfor-
table and durabe.

Rev. W. F. Clarke said that rubber gloves did
not last long, the honey and propolis soon rot
the material, He had experimented largely with
gloves, and preferred two kinds, the one a har-
vest glove, largely used in Canada, and made of
sheep-skin; these were very cheap,. costing from
30 to 40 cents, but he preferred a glove, or rather
gauntlet, made of two separate materials-the
inside a species of Canton flannel, a fluffy ma-
terial, and the outside, a species of fine -linen,
very glossy. Such a glove is thick enough to
prevent the point of the sting reaching the flesh,
and the beauty of it is that when these gloves are
on you can dip your hands into water which
keeps you cool, and causes the bees to fly as soon
as they alight on the glove, for they are dainty
and do not like to wet their feet.

Mrs. Harrison-J do not think that the Jining
is needed.

J. B. Hall-Wear smooth clothing, singe the
hairs fron the hands and wrists, and but few
stings will be received

Rev. L. L. Langstroth-Bees dislike to alight
upor a cold surface : have dishes of ice water in
the yard, and occasionally plunge the hands into
the water when the bees are cross.

Prof. Cook-I think that a nervous, irritable
person may be more likely to Le stung: aside
from this, I do not think that bees are any
" respecters of persons." I question if sweat of
horses is objectionable to bees. If a horse is
severely stung, cover it with blankets wet with
cold water.

Mrs. Temple, of Michigan, said that she could
handle bees any way she wished, and the scarce-
ly ever stung her. When they did, she suffered
no particular inconvenience. She did not mind
a bee-sting more than a mosquito-sting.

Mr. Heddon was in favor of wearing veils, but
would not recommend gloves They were very
much in the way. He did not think there was
the difference in people that Mr. Clarke would
make out, some being bee-loved ard sone being
bee-hated. He thought that the difference was
only in the actions and behavior of people when
among bees.

G. M. Doolittle was satisfied that there was a
eal difference in different persons as to liability
o being stung. He had a v-isit from a gentlemen
vho said that bees never stung him, and Mr. D.
cted so as to irritate the bees. They stung him
Mr. D.) very freely, but never touched the
isitor.
James Heddon-I have seen nothing to indi-
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Rev. L. L. Langstroth said that the poison of
a bee-string was very virulent in the case of some,
while others did not mind it at ail. At one tine
of his life he was very susceptible to bee-virus,
and dreaded being stung ; but, af ter having being
laid aside from bee-keeping for some time, and
cautiously resuming, he found to his great surprise
and pleasure that he had become so inoculated
with the poison that he scarcely felt any pain
whatever.

Mr, Boardman brought up another point in
the essay-" Excellence or Cheapness "-as it
respects section-boxes. He said that much
might be done to preserve our honey-flora, by
using something else than basswood for section s.
He never uses bassvood ; honey stains it, so
does water.

J. B. Hal-I use and prefer white spruce. It
is hard, and the honey does not soak into it.

James Heddon-I do not use basswood.
Rev. L. L. Langstroth - Upon the subject of

theessay read, I would say that excellency is
cheapness

Mr. John Vandervort, of Laceyville, Pa., then
read the.following on

COMB FOUNDATION.

To go back to the origin of comb foundation
and trace its history would be a waste of time in
repeating what is familiar to ail practical bee-
keepers. The best and most practical use of
foundation is what we need to know. By the
use of wired frames for the brood-cham ber, I
have obtained bater results fron found ation 6
square feet per pound than I formerly did with
3 square feet to the pound.

T'here has been a great deal said and written
on the different kinds of foundation, and nany
tests have been made that, iii my opinion,
proved nothing. I have made mills of every
style in the market (except the Pelhan); I have
made foundation on them ; and I have tested
aIl the different styles of foundation iii the
hives. and even my bees would niot give my pet
theories atsy preference, so far as acceptance
was concerned. When it was ail made at one
time, froi the saine lot of wax, and used at the
same time, iL would al be accepted alike; but
if made of dilferent lots of wax and at different
times, they would show a decided preference
for the purest and softest wax, and the newest
made.

My experience in the use of comb foundation
for surplus differs from mianv, in the amount of
wax that should be used. Many claim that 8
to 10 square feet to the pound is light enot.gh;
but I contend that it should not be heavier
than 12 square feet per pound. Comb drawn
from foundation is nuch tougher than the

natural conb, and for this reason we should
use as little wax as possible in the surplus
honey. I find by repeated experiments that I
can get as much honey from the light as frou
the heavy foundation, and I receive no coin-
plaints from my customers about " lish-bone."

D. A. Jones-I have had " fish-bone " in one
part of a case and not in another. One trouble
is, the sections are put on too soon and the bees
run over the foundation and " fool " with it, and
it becomes hard before they attempt to draw it
out.

Thos. Pierce--I agree with Mr. Jones.
Geo. E. Hilton-I also agree, and would fur-

ther say that when only a " starter " is used, I
am more apt to find " tish-bone " in the upper
part of the section, which does not occur when
the sectionis filled full of foundation.

N. W. McLain asked, " What shall we do
with old foundation ?"

J. C. Van Deusen - Meit it up and make it
over ; or if you do iot wish to do this, soak it in
warm water before using it.

C. P. Dadant-I have used foundation 3 years
old in the brood-nest, and could see no differ-
ance between it and new foundation. If placed
outside the brood-nest, or where the bees do not
cluster upon it readily, it will probably not be
used so soon as would new.

Dr. A. B. Masoni-1 agree with Mr. Dadant. 1
A. E. Manum-I have tried foundation of

different ages, from one year to tive years old,
and could see no difference.

L. 1>. Dadant-When we first give loundation
to the bees, the new may be used first a short
time, but as soon as the foundation is warmed
up there will be no difference.

D. A. Jones-It foundation is kept for several
years it will acquire a bluish color , if it is put
into warm water (say 120o), it will lose this
bluish cast and become soft and pliable like new
foundation.

W. E. Clark-I have kept foundation in a hive
for 5 years, then iived a swarm upon it, putting
in some sheets of new foundation, and both old
and new were worked alike.

J. Vandervort-Thin foundation can be made
upon a mill for making heavy foundation, but I
find it better to sheet the wax thn. My objec-
tion to a press is that it cannot make thin foun-
dation unless it is sheeted thin.

James Heddon-I think there is quite a point
in regard to whether foundation is exposed to the
air, or kept closely boxed, as regards its being
soft and pliable when old. Everything consider-
ed, I prefer new foundation. Bee-keepers then-
selves are to blame for ail this talk about "fish-
bone." I used foundation for 3 years before rnY
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0ney-customers knew it, and only one ever C., a bee-keeper of some note. In reply to our

QOticed it. Foundation was then much heavier query, Mr. C. says :
than now "Oh yes, bee-keeping pays well. Adam Grimm

The convention then adjourned until 7.30 p.m. made a fortune at it."

EvENING SESSION. "What has been your own experience in the
The meeting was called to order at 7.30 p.m., matter, Mr. C. ?"
esident Cutting in the chair. Dr. C. C. "Oh, I only keep bees as a matter of recreation.

tie's essay was read by the Secretary, en- I had, one year, over 40 colonies, but m y time i
so much taken up with professional duties that I

tBEE-KEEPING AS A BUSINESS. only keep about a dozen. I have kept a cash
n the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL for November,
S, the question is asked, "Charging for salaries Wh tyee a are nume or de

r Work done, for necessary expenses, and for
dePreciation in the value of accessories, does vote yoUr entire time to it ?

Ciatiopn " ? Oh, 1 couidrit afford that. You sSe I can

keepirg pay ?" Replies are given by 19 bee- make so much more as a lawyer. But then there

Pers Of these, 3 are non-coimmittal ; 8 say are thousards of men who only earn say 8400 a
'Yes, if the business is rightly managed ;"i

think iftebsns.srihl nngd; year, who would be greatly bettered by ta&ing
S it will pay if the person is adapted to the bee-keeping as an occupation. I can easily

siness, if compared with other rural pursuits ; ao

vive a more or less decided "no ;" and 3 give nienui have5spe of, it o one old

t as decided a "yes. This leaves the question me a hate $500 p , o, ou,

bout as unsettled as ever, and ît is evident fromi

ut als~ hnete a vran tieidtfin would have his condition bettered $roo per an-
Close scruuny of the answers, that in the minds

sOrne of the respondents at least, that the uM r
9llestion w-as looked upon in rather a loose way as C., as you md
'Wfithout ca swl syu?

to onsidering the limitations put upon it "Weil, I dont know. Its hard to tell."

querist. But 1 was only to open this discussion, and 1
AsIhave been ask-ed tu open the discussion of

Ssubject before the North dicsi oh suppose it may now be cosidered open. I may

ePers' Society, it may be weltl AryCan gec just add a word from my own experience. I

~PCs' octtyiL ay e wll o ty t ge athave been in the business somne 24 years, mal<ing
~e C>xact matter to be discussed ;and in orderoth

til L S it ma yrt be ne cussy ; asnd ia isd it my sole business for the last 7 years. 1 havetu do this, it may be necessary to ask, w-hat is

ihe noto h icsin~ htiwa odf patent hive to selI, do fit seIl becs or quecnso objiect of the discussion otat is, what good simplY produce honey ho seli, and 1 ar obliged
18 to cOmie of it ? 1 am not sure that 1 know,

ess it be to answer the question tor that class to confess that I could make more money to

ut. 0  îo r riîg1 eie hîe giv'e up liees entirely. If asked why I continuebersons who are tr ing to decide wheter n at the business, answer I like it. It keeps
OPt a ..a o omeI me out-doors, and is good for health. It allows

t t vi1ew of the case the question mnight be somle-
oîi to aeoequsinm5  i me to be with my family more than any other

Shike this . Can I make as much mnoney lI9 erî-e ohiyas a 1ee-keain h atu i caliuig at which I could make as much, and for
aes ut years, at bee-keeping, as I can at any the privileie of these erjoyments 1 ar willing to

Other busiess ?Ihe more I think abcut it, the
Otht uilus iTemre (hithicuh b,;t it, scensle pay the price of the additional money I would

)ee e ai a make ah a more lucrative calling. Whethr the
t Will meet ail cases, and perhaps the onlyprice ay ot become too large for me to afford

ne o is : "1 can't tell. You nust try it and

Out.' But as the question is asked in good
f'lithS A. I. RZoot--I think that none of our bee-

th, Some discussion may help. periodicals now advise everybody to keep bees.
It Will hardly do to attempt a general answer, Dr. Miller should have mentioned that le was

s too many do, by quoting the results of a suc- receîving a large salary when le cmbarked ir

ssful year by a skillful mari, saying "Mr. A. bee-keeping. He bas frequently told te how he

$3,ooo clear, such a year." I Mir. A. had enjoyed bee-keeping. If it brouglt him health,

usiess ability by which he could make 54,000 what more could le ask
a Year at some other business, then for him b S. T. Pettit-Mr. Roots speech is a sae-le of

ePing did not pay. If Mr. B. can average $500 showing the briglt side, and leads us ho thirk
Year keeping bees, and there is no other busi- that there is nothing like bec-keeping.

e8s at which he can make more than $400 a J. B. Haîl-Editors like to tell g00d news; if

, then for him bee-keeping pays weil. 1 tell how ruch honey 1 produce, the bee-PaPen

.Jerhaps one of the best ways to get the desired tell of it, the newspapers take it up and spread

orMation, is to ask those who bave had ex- the story ail over the world, and everybody

à..erieice tri the matter. We wvill interview Mr. thinks that if oe can make money in producing

arLhuad fmnwool ansy$o
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honey, I know I can." I know of many people
who have engaged in the business and lost
money at it.

Thos. G. Newman-Editors publish just what
bee-keepers write them for publication, and try
to fairly represent the pursuie. At least, I know
that is the case with the American Bee Journal.

Martin Emigh, of Holbrook, Ont., was called
upon and asked if he had made bee-keeping pay.
In reply he said that he had paid for his farm
out of the proceeds of his bees. Last year he
put 18o colonies in cellars and took 178 alive ;
sold 71 colonies and now has 177 colonies, and
they produced 6ooo lbs. of comb honey and
5000 lbs. of extracted honey.

H. R. Boardman asked all those who made an
exclusive business of bee-keeping to raise their
bands. A very animated discussion arose as to
who did make bee-keeping an exclusive business,
and some exceedingly fine points were raised,
when further discussion was stopped by a
motion to lay the subject on the table, which was
carried.

Mr. Nelson W. McLain, manager of the
Experimental Station of the U. S. Agricultural
Department at Aurora, Ills., read from the ad-
vance sheets of his forthcoming report to Prof.
C. V. Riley, U. S. Entomologist , but he request-
ed that what he read should not be reported,
because it had not yet been published by the
Department, and it was only by the courtesy of
the Agricultural Department that he had been
permitted to present it to this Continental Society
of Bee-Keepers. He assured them that each one
of the bee-periodicals would be furnished with
proof-sheets in time so that they could publish
matter simultaneously with Prof. Riley's forth-
coming report. The subjects treated upon were,
" Bees and Fruit " and " Artificial Fecundation
of Queens." ''he report detailed the results of
investigations and experiments carried on by
him at the Government's Experimental Station.
It demonstrated that the bees cannot injure fruit ,
and gave the account of several experiments in
fecundating queens artifically.

At the close of Mr. McLain' remarks, the
Rev. L. L. Langstroth offered the following re-
solution which was unanimouslv carried •

ie.wired, That this Society highly appreciates
the novement now at length made bythe United
States Department of Agriculture, in the pro-
motion of bee-culture, and velcomes its repre-
sentative, Mr. Nelson W. McLain, to whose
explanatory address and the extracts from his
forthcoming report the Society has listened with
much interest, especially concurring in the sug-
gestion that statistics of the honey crop be in-
cluded in the report of the Department.

BEE JOURNAL. DECEM8'

A. J. Cook-People have several times told 111

tMt their grape vines had been destroyed by
bees, and I have offered to come and see the ar
struction, if they would let me know when it

going on, but I cautioned them to first be
that they had a case. I have never yet beo
called. Bees do sometimes attack grapes, ho
ever, but it is when the weather has first cau1
them to crack, or something else attacked 0d
opened the skins. I cannot believe that quee
cannot be fecundated while in the larval state.

N. W. McLain-When I gave to Prof. Rue1

an account of my experiments in fertiliz o

queens in the larval state, he said that it
nothing strange , it had been frequently doll
with other insects. By exercising the laws O
breeding, different varieties of bees can be cro
ed, the undesirable qualities eliminated, the g00
qualities preserved and so intensified that
really have a new strain of bees that vill trao5
mit their characteristics.

James Heddon-Have you the temerity to te
me that I can cross the Italian and German beec
and secure a cross possessing the good qualitie

of both yarieties ?
N. W. McLain-Most assuredly.
Mr. Heddon then gave a history of ho\w

strain of bees were originated. ii regard t
bees being treapassers, he said that people d
not look at the inatter in its true light. I so
localities cows are allowed to ri at larg w
would be said1 ot the land owner who woild P.
Poison into a pmnpkin, saying, It is mv po
"On, my pumpkins, and my fand, I can do
then as I please, let people take care of their
c0ws if they don't wait thern poisoned." Th're
h. as much sense in saymug thiat bees muast
kept at hoie. Ail bee-keepers should join the
Union, and thus help to have bee-keeping- o r gaa
ized as a legitiniate industry.

N. W. McLain detailed in graphie lianlgl

the treatmnent to which honey was subjected t

the lands of commission men. The remedV ist
let peo1 le know that you have pure honey fo
sale. If hee-keepers would take one-fourith the

pains that patent medivinîe men do to advertise'
thure would naow be no complaint of a o
honev market

The convention adjournxeil until 9 a.m1i. ,f thle
next day.

THIRID DAY- -TH trSD.\Y.
MORNING SESSION.

The meeting was called to order at a

Pres. Cutting in the chair.
It was moved and carried that the Secretarf

be paid $5o to pay for his expenses and service'
The President called on Mr. T. G. Newttla

for a report on "Apicultural Necrology."
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HUMBUGGERY IN PATENT RIGHTS.

HE Bee-Keepers Magazine for Nov. and
Dec., 1885, gives us a brief history of
patent right humbugs in Australia.
Claims for patents on bee-hives and api-

cultural appliances have been made there and
allowed too, on points " as hold as the hills."
The state of things described in the Magazine is
not alone confined to Australia. The U. S.
patent office is continually beseiged by self-
styled inventors, for patents on apicultural arti-
cles, that to the initiated, or those familiar with
the state of the art relating to bee-hives, bear on
their face the stamp of antiquity.

As a matter of fact nothing of value has been
patented for years that is really new ; true some
new combinations have been gotten up, by tak-
ing old ideas and working them into forms
slightly different from those in which they ori-
ginally existed ; but the patents thereon possess
no value, for the reason that they cannot be sus-
tained; and he who pays his money out for
farm rights, or in the shape of royalty on them,
while not exactly swindled, is decidedly hum-
bugged. 1 am in favor of protection by patent,
of the honest origination of any one. I believe
it a duty owed not only to one's self, but to the
world at large. to obtain such protection as all
governments offer to real inventors of new and
useful articles. I believe too that is a duty that
each of us owes to society at large, to expose
humbugs of all clesses, and my sole object in this
brief article, is to call the attention of bee-keep-
ers generally to the fact that all the patents of
real value on bee-hives, &c., expired years ago
by limitation, and that there are no patents now
existing on the same, that possess more value
than is found in those unpatented, or en which
the patents have run out. I wish it understood
that I make no accusations, but simply state
facts. Patentees in their ignorance of the state
of the art may, and probably many do think,
they have got something new; but I do wish to
prevent if possible the readers of the C. B. J.
from paying out money for nix.

Foxboro, Dec.. 1885. J. E. POND, Ja.

Thanks, friend Pond for your timely
warning ; there is no doubt that many
patents are taken out and sold, which
possess no value whatever, and are not
even original although they may be con-
sidered so by the patentees. It is our
determination to prevent traud as far as
possible. We fully agree with you when
you say that there are' original and valu-
able inventions which should be pro-
ected.

DE CEMBER-l-638

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
REPORT ENCOURAGING.

ALEX. DUNCAN.-I was cleaned out of bees
winter ; purchased bees by the pound to mae
seven good swarms and have them in the
"Jones hive," double-walled with inch board
and inch packiug of dried sawdust betwee"'
covered with woollen mats over a "Hill device;
over this dried leaves. Division boards in f rolt

and rear and dried le-tves behind the rear board-
A fly hole one by one-half inch is opened near
the tops of the frames. Stores about two-thirde
natural and one-third granulated sugar syruP-
Had no increase during the season, being t0
late in purchasing, and got no surplus honey.

Bothwell, Dec. 17th, 1885.

J. R. Krrcumi.-I an but a new subscriber
for the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and young l
the bee business, last fall being my first A"
tempt. I have seen so many pleasing report$
in the C. B. J., from almost all parts of Ca"'-
da, as well as the United State%, I could not
help but send you a report of my yard. I placed
in winter quarters-in clamp-in the fall o1
1884, 15 colonies. I lost aIl but four of thero
during the winter and spring, two of whicb
were very weak. When I bought them I dia
not know anything abcut bees, but found 0L*
afterwards that they were not strong enough
and that the stores they had were not good'
I bought the colonies from a man who was here
last summer and who sold out in the fall, lie
stops but one summer in a place then sells'
Though having sustained such a loss I was n$
discouraged but invested in 7 more colonies Il'
the sprng of 1885, with which and the 4 I wil'
tered I started anew and increased to 30 good
strong colonies. I extracted 900 lbs. of honeY
and took ofi about 100 one-potrnd sectio'5

The extracted honey I wholesaled at 12jc. per
pound. White clover is plentiful in this loCal-
ity and farmers are now sowing considerable
alsike clover. Basswood bloomed but foor
days, from July 23rd to July 26th. We had as
large a flow of honey the last three weeks f
September as we had any other part of the se$-
son, from golden rod and boneset, which gro<
in abundance in this localiity. The heavy f rost
which came on 5th of this month (October) hO"
put an end to honey gathering for this year anxd
I arn at this date (Oct. 18th) preparing my be0o
for winter quarters. I think your JOURNAL "3

splendid and well worth the one dollar a year.
May I ask why we cannot have the Canadian
honey markets in it?

Alvinston, Oct. 13th, 1885.
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PRICE LISTS RECEIVED.

J. B. Lewis & Co. Watertown, Wis. for 1886,

Bee-Hives, Sections, &c.

C. M. Goodspeed, Thorn Hill, Onan Co.. N.
Y., Club List of leading papers and magazines
for 1886.

J. W. K. Shaw & Co., Loreauville, iberia
Parish, La., for 1886. Early Southern queens a

sPecialty.

1lONEY MARKET.
CHICAGO.

Without any material change. White comb
honey in one pound frames brings 16 cents; very
fancy [7 cents. Dark is slow sale. Extracted
honey 6 to 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25 to 26
for yeliow, market steady. R. A. BURNTT.

Chicago, Nov. 27, 1885

C[NCINNATI.

There is a yery slow demand frorn manufact-
ulrers for extracted honey, with a large supply in
the market, while the demand is very good for
Clover honey in square glass jars. Prices for
all qualities are low and range fromn 4 to 8 cents
a pound on arrivai. Supply and demand is fair
for choice comb honey in smail sections, which
bring from 12 to 15 cents per pound on arrivai.
Good yellow beeswax is in good demand and
arrivais are fair. It brings 20 to 22 cents on
arrivai.

CHAs. F. MTH.
Cincinnati, O. Nov. 1o, 1885.

BOSTON.
Honey is selling very well but prices are very

low, and we are often obliged to shade our
Prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
Comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
]Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

Oct. 21, 1885.

THE BEEKEEPERS5 LIBRARYs

We kee in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
Paid the fllowing:-

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25
Paper, s.o o
A. B.C. in BE CULTUREbyA. I.Root. Price,cloth,

812.apr$.oo.
QUIJBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

P'rice in cloth, $s.5o.
TIHE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs-

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.
HONEY, Bome reasons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
'or free distribution amongst prospective customers.
Price, with name and address, per 1000, $3.25; per 5oo,
an.d ,rper 25, $r25 ; per loo, 8oc. With place for name

andadress eft blank, per rooo, $2.75; per 500, $1.70; per
s5o, Ss.oo; per 100, 500.

POUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE,
by D. A. Jones. Price, tic. by mail; soc. otherwise.

]IEEKIEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price,
icloth, $1.50.
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. i. Root, in paper

Soc.

ADVETSE(DENTS.
Ka pairchasing articles advertised lis the "Can-

papery saw the advertisemnent. Adver-tisers alwaym Wish t. know which advertluemuvetu aa.c 50 eM" e i

et09 JJinting g Jubli$hling Igo,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our PREE "Honey Label " circular. Printing
circular " and other work onea ydo Estimates o

F. H. MACPHERSON,
3-t0. Manager, Beeton, Ont.

120 Colonies For Sale!
Having too nany colonies on hand 1 will sell the abovenumber, aIl i movable frame hives, in first-class conditionfor wintering, and insured against tire. Purchaser canwinter them in my cellar without extra charge. Address

J. B. LAMONTAGNE,
Box 964, Montreal.

We have several grors of these jars ready for shipmenty return freight or express, at tile following prices:
Gross. Half gross

Crown" brand" t Pint Gt4-75 Hal7f o
t Ouart 15.75 8.oo

Gallon t9.o 9.75
They are put utp in half-gross cases-no chat ge for packingor cases.

D. A JONES.

l-É'FRIENDS Il you are in any way interested in

BEES .AND I-OQNEY.
We will with pleasure send you a sam co ofurBEMI-MONTRIET GZAS our
TURE, with adescriptiveprice-fist of %e laget tmArove-ments in HtvEs, HONEY EXTRACTORS, COMs POUND TION,SEcTON HoNEY BoxEs, ail books and journals, andeverythig pertainin to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.Simply send your address on a postal card,written plainly

A. I. ROOT. Medina Ohio

Qlueen City Oil 4o'rks !
The Ilighe.<t Ilonors and Gold Medal For Our

-'.PEERLESS OIL,
Manufactured onlv by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
Toronto, Ont.

BARNES' F00T-P0WE R KAOEDI~ERY.
Read what J. t. PARENT, ofCHA RL-

TON, N. Y., says- We cut. with one
of your Combined Machines, last
winter, 50 chaff hives with 7-inch
cap, 1.0 honey-racks, 500 broad
frames, 2So honey. boxes, and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double the amount ofbee-bives
etc., to make and we expect to do it
with this Saw. It will do ail you say
it will," Catalogue and Price-list*
Free. Address, W. P. & JOHN

BARN LS, N 472 Ruby St., Rockford, Il).
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FLAT-Bu4 1' r'D 'I C(O>EU FOUNDATION,
High side'walls. 4 to 14 square feet to the pound. \Vhole-

sale and etail. Cirrular and samples free.

J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
iIA: MANUFACTURERS.

SPROUT JROOK. MONT. CO.. N. Y

HONEY KNIVES.
\Ve have ius: : ian-i a lar. e shipinent of honey knives

fromt the -. l.o o Bios. Sheffie'.. England.
These a:- nibi te i tie ti iest we liavehad._ade yet,being
tie miiost ci i iapet -1d1 ncatness of manufacture.

The.sr Kni re < j it îlte Finest* Razor Steel.

E-t(If bn : . i i tl. mirror poiisli ........ 50
Ebo v Po li-itt l.iilandle, ,Iazed polisi......... 1 -5
\Voot. Pi 1_ .i i lazed polish.......... 1 oo

If i . . . . . • oi . each knite.
D. A. JONES. ieein. unt.

Electrotypes

e i thein:în stock, saime as

engrin ig, at 40c., postage 6c.
. re good ones too.

D. A. JONES & CO.

Beeton, -nt.

INVEWTIBLE lilVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

In vers itae surpuIui EI.ones Cnaes,
E aut rnnaea Feedlers, T1'op & Bottens Feeders,

Rive-Lifting Device, Nouey Extractors,
Wax Extractors, Comb Poundation, etc.

My new Iiiustrated Catalegue ix now ready, and will
be mailed to ail who apply for it. Address

J. M. SRUOK.
DES MOINES, IOWA.

BiS ND UlONEBY
0 ALL that are interested in Bees an oay send toT our Free and Illustrated Catalogu Mexiap Sup,

plies. Address

M. R ICHA RDSON & SON,
Port Coll.orne, Ont

/4F'IARIAN,
SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. f.
Are unsurpassed for Qutality a .d fine Workauant4hip.
:A specialty made of ail styles of the ianplicity Rive'
inc udin the Vnaa Denen-Nellii. The " FA LCON.
'haf' Eive, with movable upper story, continnes tO

leceive lie higiest recommendations as regards its siper-
ior adv;mîtages for wvintering and handling bees at ail
seasons.

DOVIE-TA IIED N4I'E"ION.
aline piice as one-piece. Also manutacturer 'of VA N-
*I'b K V OnT Ft1UNDA TUE ON. Dealer ina full line
ot Riec - Kteper-' SupplieN. Send for Illusti ated.
Catalo.e for 1 S., Free. Pricen nIwlays resoui-
ail.~ Mention this paper.

09NB H@NE¥ PRCKWGES.
TiHAT 1oLt FErTIONS Of 0- HONE 'i x4 1 iN.

We call these in our price list
" Honey Boxes toi Sections."
Iach box lias a nice tape handle.

.md wlîen adorned with labels
HTE COM A " or ", wliiciî are made to·

fit this packaLe,they look exceed-
ingly attractive. The price for
Eoxes is : per 1oo, S20no: per
500, S12.'0. The price of labels

will be, extra, per 1000, -3.50;
per oo. 8S2.oo; per i00, 45C.

Iii the lank space at the bottom
of Iabl'' (see cut) is room for
name and address of producer,and

iese iii y he printed in at the following extra charge.
Per ion, 30C.; each subsequent oo tO 1000. 12c.: per

1000, i .25. Samîîple boxes, labelled, sent on receilt of a

3C sta 11 1

Beeton, Ont:

BEErKBDP'S GUIDEr
MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

11.M88 ®L3DSINCE 1876,
The twelfth thousand just out. ioth thousand sold in'

just fou uonths. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than 5o,
pages and more than 5o costly illustrations were added in:

the 8th edition. It has been thoroughly revised and con-

tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keepiig.
Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to Dealers-

and to Clubs.

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher,

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Thouh these sections cost more to make than the old'

style, stili we are supplying them at the same price. We
keep in stock 31x4 (ours), and 414i (Langstroth), and ca»
malke any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per 1,ooo.................................. $ 6 oo
" 5,00e ............... .......... 27 50
" 10,000................................ 50 o

Sample sections sent on application.
D. A. JONES,

1.tf. Beetan, Ont

DlcE. M BER


